INTIMATE APPAREL - by Lynn Nottage

January 15 - February 6, 2010

Director – Ray Smith

Producer – Satch Huizenga

Producer Stage Manager – Scott Dunn, Jenny Saperstone

Dramaturge – Elizabeth Wisinski

Set Designer – Jessica Cloutier

Lighting Designer – Dale Marshall

Light Board Technician – Djamila Harouka

Sound Designer – Jamie Coupar

Sound Board Technicians – Cheryl Haily, Zed Kosowitz

Costume Designer – Tiffany Fowler

Costume Technicians – Betty Hales, Tricia Emlet, Linda Zuby, Amy Goffman

Wardrobe – Erica Haskins

Properties – Leslie Channel

Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham, Erica Haskins

Master Carpenter – P. Curtis Hoffman

Master Painter – Mary Butcher

Master Electrician – Scott Keith

CAST

ESTHER MILLS – Leslie Baskfield

MRS. DICKSON – Deandra Irving

GEORGE ARMSTRONG – Jared Ivory

MRS. VAN BUREN – Devon Spencer

MR. MARKS – Larry Goldstein